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President’s MessagePresident’s Message
Dear Fellow Firefi ghters 

Well, fellow fi refi ghters, I know you’re tired of this covid 19 virus pandemic. I want 
to commend all of you that are following the CDC guidelines and doing your best in 
protecting your communities.

I believe many more people and, yes, fi refi ghters could have been affected without 
your help. If you are following are State Fire Marshal daily statistical reports that he is 
sending out, you can see those that have been most affected. Please continue to send 
him this information, if you have any fi refi ghters that are quarantined or tested positive.  
This not only shows the affected areas, but the impact on those departments and their 

ability to provide protection to their community. I want to thank him and his staff for doing an excellent job on 
keeping us up to date and informed. 

One of my main concerns as fi refi ghters is that you are keeping yourself trained and up to date on changes in 
the workplace. This virus has defi nitely impacted your training environment. If you are going to advance your 
knowledge, experiences and skill levels, you are going to need to adjust and adapt to new ways of getting it 
done. You just can’t sit back and wait for things to get better. IFSI, again, has shown the leadership to make that 
happen. They have broadened their online capabilities to train more fi refi ghters than ever before. They have 
set the bar for fi refi ghters all over this state and nation to accommodate fi refi ghter training needs. Now, it’s up 
to you to take advantage of what is available to you.

We must also look ahead as your association and anticipate that our Conference and Down & Dirty Training 
will go on the fi rst of October. As time gets closer we will keep you posted on the status of this event. 

We have also partnered with IFSI joining Fire College and the Down & Dirty Training going on at the same 
time, but both of these events will function separately. You will be getting the information on our Conference 
and Down & Dirty Training very soon.  

Finally, there are three major things that affect your performance as a Firefi ghter. If you are a volunteer or 
career fi refi ghter, the Family, Work and Fire Department can wreak havoc on you trying to keep some type 
of normalcy in your life. Stresses can build up and your mind and body can be deeply affected. Over the last 
few years, the Fire Service has recognized that we are not robots and fi refi ghters also need support. If you or 
someone you know needs support, there are peer supports groups available. The NVFC has Share The Load 
program that is  available and there is a confi dential call to 1-888-731-FIRE (3473). IFSI has a Resiliency class 
through Cornerstone in which your whole department can take.  RE:ACT and Firefi ghter Peer support are also 
available. 

“Train Smart, Be Safe”

God Bless
       John Swan President 
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Legislative update
By Margaret Vaughn, IFA Legislative Lobbyist

ANNUAL “DANGERS of FIREWORKS” PRESS CONFERENCE
 at ALEXIAN BROTHER’s HOSPITAL 

Once again IFA Lobbyist Margaret Vaughn spearheaded the Annual 
“Dangers of Fireworks” Press Conference at Alexian Brothers 
Women and Children’s Hospital in Hoffman Estates on June 30th in 
conjunction with the start of the July 4th holiday week.

With the number of illegal fi reworks complaints up over 700% 
in Illinois over last year, public safety offi cials and the medical 
community gathered to educate the public on the dangerous and 
lasting impact fi reworks can have on families, pets, and combat 
veterans suffering from PTSD.

The Annual Fireworks Report released the end of June by the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) showed in 2019 there were 10,000 injuries treated in emergency 
rooms and 12 non-occupational deaths due to fi reworks (including one in Illinois), an increase in both categories from the 
previous year. 

Part of the reason, Consumer Fireworks are so dangerous is they are often mislabeled and defective since they are 
manufactured overseas and diffi cult to regulate.  In random testing by the CPSC & US Customs Border Protection, it was 
discovered that 67% percent of imported fi reworks were noncompliant with federal regulations. Violations most often 
involved overloaded report composition and failure to meet fuse burn-time requirements, which leads to most injuries.

At the end of the press conference, retired Fire Chief Mike Figolah with the Illinois Fire Safety Alliance, performed a live demo 
in which a sparkler slightly brushes up against clothing, showing how it can completely engulf the material in fl ames in a matter 
of seconds and quickly turned a celebration into a tragedy.  

Sadly, this summer there have already been several deaths reported across the country as result of 4th of July celebrations 
gone bad, as well as horrifi c injuries leading to amputations of fi ngers and limbs.  It is important the fi re service continued to 
stand united and fi ght to ensure consumer fi reworks remain illegal in Illinois. 

The press conference was covered by 4 major Chicago TV news networks as well as local newspapers. 

IFA DONATES to APPRECIATION LUNCHEONS FOR CHICAGO POLICE

In these troubled times, IFA came out in support of their fellow fi rst 
responders by contributing fi nancially to a special appreciation lunch 
and dinner organized by IFA Lobbyist Margaret Vaughn.  Vaughn 
gathered contributions from family and friends to cover the cost of 
catered meals and baked goods were donated through her church.  
Meals were served both on June 20th to CPD Division 11 on Chicago’s 
Westside on July 3rd to CPD Division 5 on the Chicago’s Southside. 
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Scheduled classes for 2020 Conference

ACTIVE SHOOTER 
LONG LEAD OUTS/ENGINE OPERATIONS 

TIC/SEARCH/RIT
ESSENTIALS OF FIREFIGHTING 

FOUNDATIONS OF FIREFIGHTING 
AG EMERGENCIES

Friday evening: Myths & Realities
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Notice of Annual Meeting Notice of Annual Meeting 
andand

Election of OfficersElection of Officers
Friday, October 2,2020

IFSI Auditorium
9 a.m.

Anyone interested in running for IFA Board, must have Letter of Intent 
filed with the Secretary/Treasurer by September 1. Letter of Intent 
can be mailed to IFA, PO Box 77, Glen Carbon IL 62034, emailed to 
secretarytreasurer@illinoisfirefighters.org or faxed to 618-882-7287.

Annual Memorial Ceremony
Each year, the IFA holds a memorial service in conjunction with the 
annual conference to honor ALL of the firefighters in the state of Illinois 
that have gone on before us. We read name of ALL Illinois Firefighters 
that have passed, not just IFA members. 

Annual Memorial Ceremony is held at the conclusion of the IFA annual 
meeting, held on October 2, 2020 in the IFSI auditorium.

To have a member’s name read at the memorial service, the name 
must be submitted to the IFA. Names can be emailed to memorial@
illinoisfirefighters.org.

Names are read from firefighters that have passed away between 
September 1 of the previous year and August 31 of the current year.
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DRIVEN TO SERVE.
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Oct. 2-3, 2020 COURSES: 12 HOURS EACH Oct. 2-3, 2020 COURSES: 12 HOURS EACH | | FRIDAY, 1-5PM & SATURDAY, 8AM-5PMFRIDAY, 1-5PM & SATURDAY, 8AM-5PM

FOUNDATIONS OF FIREFIGHTING
The Foundations of Firefi ghting Course is designed for fi refi ghters who are new  to the fi re service or have limited experience with live 
fi re conditions. Course topics will include the basic and fundamental skills necessary to operate effectively and safely on the fi reground. 
This class will address fi refi ghter orientation and safety, self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA), personal protective equipment 
(PPE), tools, apparatus, hose, ladders and basic fi reground operations.
NFPA compliant personal protec  ve equipment and SCBA is required.

ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR FIREFIGHTING
The Essential Skills for Firefi ghting Course incorporates multiple training topics into one convenient schedule. Class topics 
include forcible entry, RIT training and thermal imaging camera applications. Students will participate in hands-on drills with both 
inward and outward swinging doors as well as multiple types of tools and locks. Live fi re scenarios will address the tactical and 
strategic operations related to downed fi refi ghters and the operation of the thermal imaging camera. 
NFPA compliant personal protec  ve equipment, SCBA, and ear protec  on is required.

ENGINE COMPANY OPERATIONS – LONG LEAD OUTS
The Engine Company Operations – Long Lead Outs Course provides the opportunity to hone your skills at making the long 
stretch. When your pre- connected hose line is not going to reach, what is your plan, is it the most effi cient method, have you 
and your crew trained and drilled on making the long leadout? This class allows repeated opportunities to manufacture lines off 
the rear hose bed to reach the tactical objective. Increasing your profi ciency at building lines will result in getting water on the fi re 
as quick as possible.
NFPA compliant personal protec  ve equipment and SCBA is required.

AGRICULTURE RESCUE TECHNIQUES
The Agriculture Rescue Techniques course will teach fi rst responders and rescue personnel the principles and guidelines for safe 
response to agriculture related incidents. Subject matter covered includes tractor rollovers, grain auger entrapments, farm machinery 
entrapments, emergencies related electrical malfunctions, and chemical exposure incidents. Confi ned space and how it relates 
to incidents that involve manure pits and grain bins will be covered as well. Students will learn extraction methods, machinery 
stabilization, lock out/tag out of hazardous systems, patient assessment, and packaging. Pre- planning along with site visits will be 
encouraged with local farmers, agriculture machinery dealerships, repair shops, and commercial chemical dealerships.
Required equipment/gear: Turn out gear or coveralls, helmet, gloves, eye protec  on, ear protec  on, steel toed shoes.

THERMAL IMAGING CAMERA: APPLICATION FOR SEARCH AND RIT OPERATIONS
The Thermal Imaging Camera: Applications for Search and RIT Operations course provides in-depth training on the use of 
thermal imaging cameras on response scenes. Class topics include basic camera function, search techniques, fire behavior, and 
RIT operations. Students will engage in multiple live fire training scenarios that will connect the usage of the fireground tool to 
primary and secondary search techniques, RIT operations, and victim removal using webbing. This new course will challenge all 
skill levels.
NFPA compliant personal protec  ve equipment and SCBA is required.

FRIDAY EVENING COURSE | 7PM - 8PM - LIMITED TO 30 STUDENTS
MYTHS & REALITIES: FOG NOZZLE VS. SMOOTH BORE NOZZLE
The Myths and Realities: Fog Nozzle vs Smooth Bore Nozzle class will focus on one of the most historic debates in the fi re service. 
Instructors will address the use of the fog nozzle or the smooth bore nozzle during fi re attack, the benefi ts of specifi c usage, and safety 
measure comparisons. The course will explore different hose stream selection for the fi re attack and the pros and cons of each choice.

CERTIFICATION COURSECERTIFICATION COURSE
TACTICAL EMERGENCY CASUALTY CARE/ RESCUE TASK FORCE TRAINING
16 HOURS | FRIDAY, 8AM-5PM & SATURDAY, 8AM-5PM
The Tactical Emergency Casualty Care/Rescue Task Force Training (TECC/RTF) Course is an EMS-based class  designed for all skill 
levels. The class covers topics that decrease preventable deaths from active shooter, hostile, or mass casualty events. The TECC 
program includes discussions, table top, and full immersion exercises. Upon successful completion of the course, students will receive 
TECC certifi cation from the National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians (NAEMT).
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  The 11th Bi-Annual Amboy Fire & Extrication School
(In Coordina  on with Bi-Annual BFFA Fire School)

May 1st, 2021

Complete Training Package with Saturday Night Brotherhood Event
$100 per class per student

Contact : Sr - jbryant9962@gmail.com or Jr - jbryant@fi renuggets.com

Engine Ops – Beyond The PreConnect - Hands-On
Instructor: Brothers In Battle – Cody Trestrail

Truck Company Operations - Hands-On
Instructor: Lt. Joe Solcani – Chicago Fire & BC Jason Demas – Aurora Fire

Search & Rescue Essentials - Hands-On
Instructor: Nick Ledin – Eau Claire Fire & Jeff Rothmeier – Milwaukee Fire

Auto X Extrication Training-Hands-On 
Instructor: Captain Mike Huffman – Harlem-Roscoe Fire

1st Rung Recruit Training - FF for the newbie- Hands-On
Instructor: Lt. Kucaba - Northwest Homer FPD

Large Vehicle Extrication- Hands-On
Instructor: Bill Puckett - Auto X

Strategic Planning for Creating Future Excellence and Juggling Hats- Lecture
Instructor: Chief Craig Haigh, Hanover Park Fire

EMS Topics for the next generation- Lecture
Instructor: Retired Chief of EMS Operations, New Orleans Ken Bouvier
 
Thermal Imaging & Max Firebox Demonstration- Hands-On
Instructors: Andy Starnes - Insight Training & John Schott - Max Fire Training

To Register -  www.firenuggets.com
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J. B. Pritzker Governor              Matt Perez, State Fire Marshal

 Office of the State Fire Marshal

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
The Offi  ce of the Illinois State Fire Marshal con  nues to face many challenges that are 
being presented due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The OSFM has been and con  nues 
to provide agency func  ons and communica  ons while taking into account the safety 
of our staff  and the public. As of Monday, July 13th, the OSFM began to phase staff  
back into the Springfi eld offi  ce while other staff  will remain on remote work status. 
The OSFM con  nues to provide the latest communica  ons, updates and highest 

quality of service that the industry has come to expect. 

OSFM has a phased recovery strategy to bring back opera  ons to normal or at least to meet the needs of 
the “new” normal during the COVID-19 pandemic. OSFM will con  nue to review opera  ons to ensure that 
the agency is providing as many of its normal services as possible and will work closely with all the Illinois 
fi re service organiza  ons in order to keep the State Emergency Opera  on Center, IDPH and the Governor’s 
offi  ce up to date on all issues faced by the fi re service as a result of the COVID-19 crisis.

The OSFM’s Arson Division has been providing uninterrupted fi re inves  ga  ons in support of local police and 
fi re departments. Although they have had to alter their personal protec  ve equipment (PPE), and how they 
conduct business, all Arson Division Special Agents have con  nued to respond to requests for inves  ga  ons 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The division welcomed two new canines to the team, Gunny and Ginger. 
They will be replacing recently re  red canines Dollar and Gemma. Sadly, re  red canine Rusty has passed 
away. “Rusty was one of a kind! He never knew a stranger, worked as hard as any I’ve seen, mainly because 
he wanted to make everyone there happy, and loved with everything he had.” -Special Agent Arndt

The OSFM’s Personnel Standards and Educa  on Division has worked through diffi  cul  es to resume 
cer  fi ca  on tes  ng so that the Illinois fi re service can s  ll have access to the training that is essen  al to 
doing their jobs safely and eff ec  vely. For the latest informa  on about results or tes  ng, visit the PS&E 
Web portal. An update to the portal has also been completed and has changed the way roster updates are 
completed. A tutorial is available by visi  ng the portal or here: h  ps://youtu.be/9XkS2XwKZmM. Make sure 
to visit the portal and double check to see if your rosters are current. 

The Boiler Safety Division, Fire Preven  on Division, Petroleum and Chemical Safety Division, and Elevator 
Safety Division are resuming many ac  vi  es with proper PPE, social distancing, and following guidance 
set by the CDC, IDPH and the Governor’s Offi  ce. OSFM can halt an inspec  on if proper criteria aren’t met.  
Everyone needs to wear a mask, even those who are in the building, proper social distancing isn’t being 
followed, occupancy load is over the limit, along with other criteria laid out in the Restore Illinois Plan. OSFM 
Fire Service Outreach Divisions con  nues to provide assistance to IEMA through the state’s emergency 
opera  ons center. Technical Services Division is working remotely and are s  ll responding to requests. They 
will resume onsite reviews to assist OSFM personnel and will be wearing proper PPE.   

Informa  on shows that fi rst responders are at risk of contrac  ng COVID in the fi rehouse or workplace 
from peer to peer contact due to lack of social distancing. In late June, the number of departments with 
fi refi ghters or EMS personnel in quaran  ne had dropped to only a couple departments. Unfortunately, the 
numbers began to rise again in early July. It’s very important to consider requiring mask use while working 
in the fi re sta  on, consistent cleaning of frequently touched areas, use of single serving food products and 
ea  ng/exercising in shi  s in order to minimize this risk. Stressing the importance of the consistent use of 
PPE, good hygiene and following safety protocols and guidelines will help to limit exposure risks. OSFM 
encourages fi refi ghters and EMS workers get tested. A link to current tes  ng sites can be found by visi  ng: 
h  ps://dph.illinois.gov/tes  ng.  
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California Casualty is
105 YEARS

old and
STIHL GOING
STRONG!

Let us help you tackle your tough 
projects with power, expertise and 

precision. Enter to win $5,000 
worth of STIHL tools from California 
Casualty. Don’t quit until the job’s 

done. ENTER TODAY!

ENTER TO WIN: ®

OSFM con  nues to keep Governor Pritzker, Illinois Emergency Management Agency, and Illinois Department 
of Public Health updated daily on the number of fi refi ghters in quaran  ne or COVID posi  ve. Con  nue to 
send your departments/districts latest sta  s  cs to Fire Marshal Perez by emailing Ma  .Perez@Illinois.gov. 
These updated sta  s  cs allows for resources to be allocated to areas that may need extra assistance. 

Unfortunately, this year’s Illinois State Fair and DuQuoin State Fair were cancelled due to the ongoing 
pandemic. The OSFM Fire Service Outreach Division and our Public Informa  on Offi  cer are working hard 
to create a virtual fi re safety tent. They will be reaching out to diff erent fi re service organiza  ons and 
departments to highlight the groups and provide them with an opportunity to share a fi re safety message.  

The Small Equipment Grant Program received 540 applica  ons this year, but unfortunately 160 of those 
applica  ons were ineligible due to not fi lling out forms correctly or not being NFIRS compliant. There was 
$3.5 million awarded to 154 department/districts and EMS providers across the state. The OSFM plans to 
off er the program again this fall and encourages those who didn’t receive funding this  me around to apply! 
If there are any ques  ons while fi lling out the applica  on, please reach out and the OSFM will be more than 
happy to answer any ques  ons you might have.  

Impacts from the COVID-19 crisis are hi   ng everyone hard, especially local fi re departments. OSFM and IFA 
are working on a two-year extension on exis  ng Fire Truck Revolving and Ambulance Revolving Loans. This 
would defer payments for two years and make the next loan payment due in November of 2022. 

If there are posi  ve stories that departments are looking to share or informa  on that the Illinois Fire Service 
would like to promote, please email jc.fultz@illinois.gov; OSFM’s PIO. Make sure to con  nue to visit the 
OSFM facebook and twi  er pages, along with the website for agency updates and informa  on.  
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Always ready.
You never know when the call will come in - you just
know that you need to be ready when it does. As the
largest provider of insurance to over 15,000
emergency service organizations throughout the
United States and Canada, we look at it the same
way.We’re ready to help when the need arises.

• Insurance

• Benefits

• Education and Training

VFIS/Midwest
Ideal Insurance Agency

100 W. 22nd St., Suite 101
Lombard, IL 60148

(800) 422-1431 • (630) 889-3512
www.idealinsil.com

Insuring America’s Heroes

®

CA Lic#0041343 *Coverages described are subject to availability and eligibility. ©2013 California Casualty

For a free, no-obligation quote, 
call 866-680-5137
or visit www.CalCas.com/IFA

Exclusive Discounts 

Fallen Hero Benefit 

Turnout Gear Reimbursement*

Our promise:
To be responsive to our nation’s first responders.

That’s why we’ve partnered with The Illinois Firefighters’ Association 
to provide access to auto and home insurance designed 
exclusively for you and your fellow firefighters. 

For 100 years, California Casualty has delivered trusted, 
personalized insurance. 

Because at California Casualty, it’s our policy to do more for the 
people who give more, starting with you.
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Chaplain’s Corner
 I have written the following 12 Firefighter Soul Supports out of my 
40+ years experience in the fire service. The Soul Supports represent a 
structure of faith that supports and anchors the soul of a firefighter through 
the trauma and threat induced stress that he/she is sure to encounter. The 
uncertain times ahead will almost certainly continue to bring new types of 
threats to firefighters such as we have most recently seen with the corona 

virus. Read through these 12 slowly and reflect on your own faith and experience. You may embrace all 12, you 
may embrace just #1 or up to any other number, or you may not be buying in at any place. Whatever the case, 
please feel free to contact me with any questions/comments. Remember, faith is the currency of the soul. May 
your faith be enriched and your soul strengthened by consideration of these Soul Supports.

Kevin Coffey, IFA Chaplain

The 12 Firefighter Soul Supports
1. I am/have a non-material soul created by God.

2. By God’s design my soul’s basic experience = intellect (I think), emotion ( I feel), and will (I choose/act).

3. As a firefighter I must suppress trauma or threat induced emotion in order to act competently and 
professionally on the emergency scene. I learn how not to feel what I am experiencing.

4. This unfelt/unexpressed emotion tends to fill and pressurize my soul’s storage bag as a traumatic stress 
burden.

5. This traumatic stress burden can – and often will – present itself through any number of emotional and 
behavioral difficulties such as: uncontrolled anger, confusion, alcohol/substance abuse, other addictive 
behaviors, broken and dysfunctional relationships, personal moral compromise, and/or depression possibly 
leading to despair and suicide.

6. I am invited to cast my traumatic stress burden on God by faith, who promises to carry it for me and give rest 
to my soul.

7. I can find a small group of others in the fire service where I can give and receive faith-based soul support in 
safety, understanding, and confidentiality.

8. I can also find targeted soul-supporting resources for particular difficulties I may be facing from time to time.

9. Jesus, like me, bore a weighty load of traumatic stress.

10. Jesus willingly suffered a line-of-duty-death (LODD) and rose again to forgive and rescue me.

11. By trusting Jesus with personal faith I can experience new life and soul renewal from God.

12. This new life will give my soul a desire for God’s truth and the experience of fulfilling God’s will in my 
personal and fire service life.
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Health care providers may charge more 
for third-party record requests

by Ryan R. Morton
Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd.

In 2016, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) issued a rule that effectively capped how much medical providers could 
charge to provide copies of health records. Earlier this year, a federal court in Washington, D.C. threw out that rule, deciding that it 
was improperly adopted. As a result, EMS providers can once again charge more when a third-party requests someone else’s medical 
records.

Personal health information (“PHI”) is often sought by third-parties in the course of litigation, insurance disputes, and other medical care. 
Gathering these records can be time-consuming and expensive, so many health providers (“covered entities”) contract with outside 
companies (“business associates”) to facilitate the requests. Either covered entities or business associates then charge a fee for retrieving 
and delivering the PHI.

Charging fees is allowed by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) Privacy Rule. Prior to 2016, when a patient 
requested his or her own medical records, covered entities and business associates could only charge a reasonable, cost-based rate: 
the “Patient Rate.” However, when anyone other than the patient requested those records, those entities could charge a higher fee to 
help recover their costs.

In 2016, though, HHS issued new instructions for calculating fees. This guidance document informed all other health record providers—
including fi re departments—that the “Patient Rate” must be applied if a patient directs the provider to send the records to a third-party. 
Attorneys, insurance companies, and other third-parties thus began using patients to request the records, so that the maximum $6.50 
Patient Rate would be charged.

One of those companies affected by this amended rule was the plaintiff in Ciox Health, LLC v. Azar, 435 F. Supp. 3d 30 (D.C. Dist. January 
27, 2020). Ciox sued HHS, claiming that the Department violated the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act, which mandates 
certain steps that must be taken before a rule can be changed. Ciox alleged that HHS did not provide any notice of the proposed rule 
change, nor did it solicit comments from interested parties.

In its opinion, the court explained that HHS did have rulemaking authority, by virtue of Congress not creating its own HIPAA regulations. 
That was the genesis of the Privacy Rule. However, that authority was limited to clarifying existing law, not changing the law. Nothing in 
HIPAA, assigns the Patient Rate to third-party directives, therefore the 2016 rule goes beyond clarifi cations.

In fact, the 2016 rule contradicts HHS’s initial determination on this subject. When the Privacy Rule was adopted, HHS stated that the 
Patient Rate was not intended to affect the fees charged “to anyone other than the individual.” Thus, the 2016 rule changed the existing 
law without following the required procedure to do so.

The court also addressed the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, which became law in 2009. 
The HITECH Act provides for a similar cap on fees for electronic health records. HHS created a rule in 2013 that required providers to 
supply electronic records in any “producible form and format” requested, even though the HITECH Act only applies to electronic records. 
The court threw out that supplemental rule as well, because the HITECH Act as ratifi ed did not apply to non-electronic records. 

The end result of this opinion is that health providers are once again permitted to charge third-party requesters more than patients for 
records. This higher fee can apply even if the patient directs records be sent to someone else. The maximum $6.50 fee only applies to 
requests directly from a patient, sent directly to the patients. Additionally, when records are only available in electronic format, providers 
do not need to give those in a different format, even if requested.

Securing and providing confi dential health records is complicated enough without agency rule changes and court challenges. Additionally, 
Illinois has its own privacy laws, not to mention the Freedom of Information Act, which make navigating this area challenging. If you 
encounter any questions while responding to a records request, be sure to contact your attorney. 

Ryan R. Morton is an associate with the law fi rm of Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd. in Naperville.  He graduated from the 
John Marshall Law School in June 2017 and holds an undergraduate degree in journalism from Northwestern University. Prior to earning 
his law degree, Ryan worked for six years as a radio news director, covering local governments throughout Northern Illinois. He focuses 
his practice in the areas of municipal, school, and fi re district law, as well as public pension and public labor and employment law.
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Thank you for your service!

We have a tremendous appreciation for our first responders 

now more than ever, they are tirelessly providing care for 

patients with coronavirus disease (COVID-19). Thank you 

to all the first responders who are on the frontlines. 
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IFA Members Can Enter to Win 
$5,000 Worth of STIHL® Tools from California Casualty 

California Casualty wants to thank Illinois fi rst responders once again with a new Work Hard/Play Hard 
Sweepstakes. IFA members can enter for the chance to win $5,000 worth of STIHL* tools at www.
contest4heroes.com.

First responders depend on the right tools to reduce their risk of injury and to get the job done quicker. 
That’s why California Casualty, the trusted auto and home insurance provider of fi refi ghters, EMTs and law 
enforcement offi  cers across the country, is off ering a prize pack of STIHL tools, the equipment that fi rst 
responders count on.  

“We’re 105 years strong,” said California Casualty Sr. Vice President Mike McCormick. “Our strength comes 
from the dedicated professionals who protect our communi  es. We owe them this thank you for all that they 
do.” 

California Casualty also congratulates Pennsylvania fi refi ghter Kyle Albrecht, who was presented with a $7,500 
Garage Makeover from California Casualty in December. Kyle, who volunteers with the Nancy Run Fire Sta  on, 
serving Bethlehem Township, is also a full-  me 911 dispatcher. The award couldn’t have come at a be  er  me 
– Kyle and his wife recently bought their forever home and purchased a storage shed so that he could make 
the garage more useful.

Other Work Hard/Play Hard sweepstakes from California Casualty have awarded public safety personnel Liberty 
Safes, DeWalt Tools, motorcycles, and cash. Past winners include an Oregon Police offi  cer, Colorado Sheriff ’s 
captain, Firefi ghters from California, Nebraska, Ohio and Pennsylvania, and a California Highway Patrolman.

With a selec  on of chainsaws, trimmers, blowers, drills and safety equipment, what tools would you choose? 
California Casualty wants to give you the chance with the Work Hard/Play Hard $5,000 STIHL Tools Giveaway. 
The drawing is open to police offi  cers, EMTs and fi refi ghters – American heroes who work hard and risk their 
lives. Entries are being taken now through October 31, 2020, at www.contest4heroes.com. One lucky $5,000 
STIHL tools winner will be announced in November.

Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California 
Casualty has been providing auto and home insurance to fi refi ghters since 1974 and to IFA members since 
2002. Founded in 1914, California Casualty has been led by four genera  ons of the Brown family. To learn more 
about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please call 1.800.800.9410 or visit www.
calcas.com/IFA.

* STIHL does not sponsor or endorse this promo  on
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BOTH SMOKE ALARMS AND HOME 
FIRE SPRINKLERS SHOULD BE PART 
OF PUBLIC EDUCATION OUTREACH

There is no better opportunity to have an effective 
educational impact than at the fire scene or immediately 
post fire to explain the impact of both fire sprinklers and 
smoke alarms working together to prevent fire deaths and 
injuries. Be prepared to educate the media by keeping 
a fire sprinkler in your command vehicle and hand it to 
them to reinforce the message. 

Following fatal residential fires, fire officials of the past 
would often talk about smoke alarms with the media 
and say, “Smoke alarms could have prevented the fire 
death.” Those types of statement generally get the full 
attention of the public, but doesn’t fully describe the 
other combined potential. 

Smoke alarms are important because they alert occupants 
of a fire, reducing the chances of dying in a fire by half. 
Fire sprinklers actively work to control or extinguish the 
fire while it is small and provide occupants with the time 
to escape. The life and property protection benefits of 
fire sprinklers cannot be ignored. 

Now imagine the impact if the fire officials also held 
up a fire sprinkler and stated, “When smoke alarms are 
combined with fire sprinklers, the risk of dying in a home 
fire is decreased by 80 percent.”

Smoke alarms and fire sprinklers together are the perfect 
fire protection duo. Keep both in your command vehicle.

Please call 708.403.4468 or email
NIFSAB@NIFSAB.org to request one at no cost.

NEED FIRE SPRINKLERS FOR YOUR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OUTREACH?

FireSprinklerAssoc.orgHomeFireSprinkler.orgFireSprinklerInitiative.orgHomeLifeSafety.com

Fire Marshal Mary Kay Ludemann & Fire Chief Jon Stratton
of the Plainfield Fire Protection District

IT TAKES TWO…
TO PROTECT OCCUPANTS & FIREFIGHTERS FROM FIRE.
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Illinois Firefighters’ Association
Firefighter of the Year

“Nomination Form”

Qualifications Required: Fire Department must be current IFA Member

Date:___________

I wish to nominate___________________________ of the______________________________
Fire Department. Department address:_______________________________________________
Fire Service Occupation or Rank: _______________________Years of Service:_____________

Please list and explain the major contributions the nominee has made to the fire department. Use 
a second sheet if necessary.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Member of Organization making nomination: ________________________________________
Phone #: ___________________  Signed:____________________________________________
All nominations must be received by July 31st

Award will be presented at the IFA Down and Dirty Weekend.

Please return the completed form to:             
Curtis Miller

3011 Dalmation Rd
Pinckneyville IL 62274

618-237-0900
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9 Handy Hacks if the Power Goes Out
 Severe weather is the single leading cause of power outages in the U.S. Whether it’s from a 

blizzard, tremendous thunderstorm or tornado, hurricane or even a car or tree taking out a 
power line or box, simple prepara  ons can make the diff erence of avoiding spoiled foods, 
lack of water and stumbling around an unlit home. A loss of power can literally leave you in 
the dark if you are not prepared. Here are some hacks from Kohler Generators that can make 
weathering a lack of electricity a li  le easier:

1. Strap a headlamp facing into to a clear plas  c jug fi lled with 
water to light an en  re room

2. Keep a bag of stuff ed animals, games and toys that don’t 
require electricity to occupy and entertain children 

3. Turn cell phones off  or to airplane mode to extend the 
ba  ery life 

4. Put ice in a clothes washer to make a great cooler with a 
drain

5. Have a propane or brique  e grill or camp stove with fuel 
for cooking (and make sure to have extra fuel or bags of 
brique  es)

6. Store milk jugs with frozen water in your freezer to be used 
to keep food cold and for drinking water when they melt

7. Insert a co  on ball or string into a can of cooking oil to make a usable candle

8. Use  boxes of baby wipes to clean bodies if showers don’t work

9. Consider installing or buying a standby generator

Other disaster prep includes: 

 Stocking an emergency kit with food, water, fl ashlight, medicines, cash and important 
documents

  Have a family evacua  on and communica  ons plan

 Purchase a NOAA Weather Radio

 Know how to turn off  propane tanks and gas lines

 Keep your car’s gas tank full in case of evacua  on

It’s also a good idea to review your insurance policy before a disaster hits. You should:

1. Know that fl ood insurance is not covered  by most home or renters insurance policies
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2. Get an annual insurance review to make sure you have enough coverage for the dwelling and 
possessions

3. Complete or update your home inventory (h  p://www.naic.org/documents/index_disaster_
sec  on_inventory_checklist.pdf)  

4. Understand whether you have actual cash value or replacement cost coverage, how much living 
expenses coverage you have or if you have coverage for spoiled foods from power outages

5. Store copies of your inventory and insurance informa  on in a safe loca  on away from home

6. Contact your insurance company if you have any ques  ons 

And here is what to do if there is damage to your property:

 Contact your insurance company as soon as possible

 Secure the property from further damage or the  

 Keep or document receipts and other expenses if you are evacuated or forced to fi nd another 
place to live because of damage to your home or apartment

 Be wary of unscrupulous contractors following a natural disaster California Casualty is ready 
to help before or a  er the storm. Contact an advisor today for a policy review, to arrange for 
fl ood insurance or upgrade coverages at 1.800.800.9410 or visit www.calcas.com. It’s also our 
policy to call customers in a disaster area to make sure you are okay and help start a claim, and 
our Claims department is available 24 hours a day, even on holidays if you have an emergency. 

Resources for this ar  cle:

h  p://www.brandpointcontent.com/PrintSite/paren  ng/10-smart-power-outage-hacks-for-
homeowners,22913

www.ready.gov 

h  p://www.naic.org/documents/consumer_alert_disaster_prep.htm 

h  p://www.pciaa.net/pciwebsite/cms/content/viewpage?sitePageId=41455 

This ar  cle is furnished by California Casualty, providing auto and home insurance to educators, law 
enforcement offi  cers, fi refi ghters and nurses. Get a quote at 1.800.800.9410 or www.calcas.com. 
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“Everyone Goes Home” 
Our Mission is to protect lives and preserve the property of all citizens of Amboy, their guests, and travelers coming through our 

community, in the most professional, courteous and efficient manner possible. 
 

  

      Chief Jeff Bryant Sr. 
 

  

                                  Chief Rick Lasky Presents 
 Date: September 12th -8am-4pm 

Part 1: Great Leaders Make Difficult Decisions 

Great leaders understand how to balance emotion with reason and make decisions that positively impact 
themselves, their employees, their customers, and stakeholders, and their organizations. When we think of what 
makes someone a great leader, one characteristic that comes to mind is decisiveness. Standing behind a decision 
that everyone agrees with is easy to do. Having the guts to make the difficult one is what separates true leaders 
from those who are just along for the ride.  

Part II: The Three Degrees of Mayday 

This program is a discussion about 3 categories or situations that firefighters can find themselves in that could 
result in a Mayday operation. Not every Mayday is the same and as a result not every RIT operations is will be 
the same. Rapid Intervention Teams need to prepare for various urgent and dangerous situations of increasing 
difficulty.  

Join Chief Lasky as he discusses the new perspective on Mayday and RIT operations and learn how to prepare 
your firefighters to handle any mayday situation with confidence.  

Register before June 1st Special- 
3 members for $200  
After June 1st-Cost: $100 per person 

Location:  Amboy Fire Station  

   How to Enroll:   email: jbryant9962@gmail.com    

AMBOY FIRE DEPARTMENT 
25 N. East Ave. 

P.O. Box 165 
Amboy, IL 61310 

Phone (815) 857-2325  * Fax (815) 857-2066 
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The Northern Illinois Fire Sprinkler Initiative is your full-service partner to deliver impactful side-by-side
demonstrations to raise public awareness in your community. We’re ready to work with fire and public 
information officials to display the dramatic differences between flashover and the quick response of
residential fire sprinklers.

Our side-by-side demonstration units can be featured at community events, fire department open houses,
and other locations that powerfully showcase how fire sprinklers can save lives and protect property.

We provide full-service demonstrations, with staffing, build assistance, furniture, drop-off and pick-up.

Conventional Side-by-Side Units
• Two 10-panel rooms assembled on site

• Full-service includes furniture, sprinkler pipe and sprinklers,
smoke detector, drapes/curtain cloth, digital clock

Side-by-Side Mobile Trailer
• Easy to transport/move after demonstration, perfect for street fairs, 

community events, fire department open houses, village board meetings

• Full-service includes matching furniture, sprinkler pipe and sprinklers, smoke 
detector, drapes/curtain cloth, digital clock, delivery and pick-up

Lake County Roll-off Side-by-Side
• Mobile unit delivered/picked up on site

• For members of Lake County Fire Chiefs Association (Must be approved by
Lake County Fire Chiefs Association, which will deliver and pick up. NIFSI will
provide furniture, clock, etc.)

• Scheduling: 847-587-8012 or www.srtillinois.org/equipment/sprinkler-side-by-side

SIDE-BY-SIDE BURN 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

Work with NIFSI to Improve Your Public Outreach 

Contact: Tom Lia

(m) 708-878-8658 (o) 708-377-7754 (e) sprinktoml@aol.com www.nifsi.org

PLAN YOUR2020EVENTS NOW!
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